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Improvement in Knitting Machine .. 
The accompanying engravings represent the 

improved knitting machine of Dr. Joseph A. 
Corwin, of Newark, N. J., for which a patent 

WI\S granted on the 26th of Sept., 1354. 
The peculiarity of the improvement in this 

machine consists in the method of forming the 
loops, by which the mechanism is greatly sim
plified. In the old knitting frames, the loops 
must all be formed for the course before those 
last laid can be cast off, a series of motions 
having to be gone through at the end of each 
traverse of the yarn guide before any new 
yam can be laid on, hence considerable ime is 
thus lost. In this machine the loops are formed 
and cast off, and the course completed as fait 
as the yarn is laid on; hence the yarn guide is 
ready to return the moment it gets clear of 
tbe last sinker, thus saving considerable time; 
the loops, however, can also be formed for the 
course before being cast off, as in the old ma
chines. This knitting machine consists of a 
series of devices or tools arranged in a row up
on a frame, each set being a complete knitting 
machine of itself, and capable alone of form
ing a perfect loop. 

• 
A A, fig. I-a perspective view-represent 

the standards of the frame. B is a cylinder 
with a cam groove in it. C is the driving pul 
ley which gives rotary motion to B. 111 is a 
vibrating arm, and moves the yarn guide and . 
the cam slide to operate the loop-forming de
vices. It has a stud passing into the groove, 
b; as the cam cylinder, B, is rotated, the arm, 
111, receives a vibrating motion from one side 
to the othcr at t.be hack of the frame. Two 
bars project out in front to support the web of 
knitted cloth, E, and the roller shaft which 

I moves it. D is a ratchet wheel with teeth, d'. 
The axis of this wheel is moved round with 
an intermit ten t rotary motion, and forms the 
take-up. Tbe knit cloth, L, passes around E, 
under the axis of the wheel, D. d is a ratchet 
on a vibrating arm behind, and tbere are two 
small cams on the main shaft, which strike the 
foot of the bar of the ratchet, making it take 
stroke after stroke in different teeth, d', to 
push around wheel D,exactly the distance of a 
set of loops, as formed, so as to have a positive 
and correct take-up of the web or beam, E.

Pis,1 

c is a clutch to throw the machine in and out 
of gear at pleasure. A' is a metal box i n  
front o f  the machine, und G i s  another o n  the 
back part of it. This latter is a raceway for 
the cam slide which operates the needles and 
sinkers to form the loops (these are shown in 
fig. 2.) H is the slide, operated by the cam 
arm, 111 j and h h are set screws at the ends or 
the box, G, to regulate the traverse of the 
slide, H, a.gainst which it strikcs at the end of 
each stroke to shift the traverse of the yarn for 
a return set of loops. F is the spool contain
ing the yarn. g is the traveler or guide which 
feeds the yarn,!, to the needles. I is a small 
strip or bar screwed down on the top of the 
Sinkers, J, to keep them in place. Fig. 2 is an 
enlarged view of sinkers and needles, and the 
way they are operated, taken across through 
tbe boxes, A' K and G, on the top of the frame, 
fig. 1. G represents the curved arm which car

ies the yarn,!, of fig. 1, and g is tbe yarn 
traveler which feeds it to the needles and sink-

era. P is a sinker, and R its leg or jack. It 
is pivoted below, a short distance above its 
foot, so that by prcssing below its pivot it will 
be thrown backward at the top, as shown, and 
by pressing above its foot pivot, it will be 
thrown forward, as shown by the dotted lines. 
A series of these sinkers, thus made and pi v-
0ted' are placed in a row in a frame, and op
erated one after the other by two cams, C D, 
on the slide, B, the one cum to push forward 
the head of each sinker while moving rapidly 
along, and the other to thrust it back in the 
same manner. The slide, B, has four cams on 
it. It is moved back and forth by the arm, 111; 
two of its cams, E E', are for operating the nee
dles, C, and the other two for tbe sinkers, P. 
The one cam, E', by pressing upon tbe top edge 
of the treddle lever, F, of needle C, will throw 
up tbe needle; and the lower one, E, by throw
ing up the back end of F, will vibrate the nee
dle, C, down. These cams are placed on slide 

B-the one before the other-50 as to give an 
intermittent reciprocating motion to the nee
dles and sinkers, one after the other along the 
whole series, to make them work into one 
another with a tbrust up and down of the nee
dles,C, and a thrust back and forth of sinkers 
P. b are different comb bars to which the 
needles and sinkers are secured by their pivots 
which arc a long wire axis; each pair is sepa.
rated by a small plate. 

A is a peculi:1.r hook sheath, which performs 
an import.ant office. It hall a small india rub
ber spring, a, placed behind it to keep it pressed 
forward, but it is set upon a pivot near its 
foot, to allow of a slight lateral vibratory mo
tion. Its top is horn-shaped, as shown; it is 
also double, being formed of two very thin 
plates, and tbe needle, C, as it moves up and 
down, plays between them,as ina sheath. The 
needle, C, is barbed downwards, and sheath 
A, has its hook or horn upwards. From the 
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base of each needle head there projects a small 
thin flange, which serves an important purpose 
in working these tools or devices. It is by the 
combined operation of the hook on A, and the 
barb on tbe needle, 0, that the loops are drawn 
through one another and thrown off. This is 
more tully delineated ill fig. 3, whicb is a side 
section of a sinker, needle, and sheath. 

Tbe needle plate, C, works in sheath A, and 
is enlarged upwards, and has a prong, e, (seen 
through the broken part of the sheath, ) which 
answers the purpo5e of a Blh8.11 cam that acts 
on a pin in the sheath. A lateral motion takes 
place during the up-and-down motions of the 
needle plate, caused by the small cam acting 
on the small pin at e'. We will now describe 
how a loop is formed and thrown off by a sin-

gle set of devices, as represented in fig. 3. m 
represents a loop of a previous course, and n 
that of the last course-the yarn being shown 
in section. P is the sinker, around the end of 
which the new loop is still held. The plate of 
needle C is now depressed by cam, E, and as it 
goes down the loop, fIl, comes in contact with 
the hook, b, of the sheath, A, upon which it is 
taken. The object of the small flange below 
the barb, d, of the needle is now seen, forming 
an angle of the yarn, and leaving room for the 
hook to get past. When the lower loop, m, is 
fairly on the hook, b (which is double,) tbe cam 
or inclined projection, e, on C, strikes pin, e', 
which unites the two sides of A togetber, and 
it thus forces the sheath backward at its upper 
end, when at the same movement. the barb, d, 
of the needle takes hold of loop n and secures 
it. The loop, m, by this movement has been 
carried away from under the loop, n, and is 
now carried clear past the barb, d, in order 
that it may be discharged. As the plate, C, of 
the needle continues to descend, the barb, d 
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draws down the loop, n, and makes it slip from 
sinker P. The hooks on the sheath, A, are 
now in position over the top of the barb of 
the needle, and the plate, C, has been dropped 
in place, 80 that the top cif the needle is di-



� tientifit �m£ritan+ 
rectly under the hooks of the sheath and be
tween them. The plate, C, of the needle is 
then made to ascend by cam E', pressing on 
the top of lever F, and when the horn of the 
needles comes under loop m, on the hook, b, it 
strips or discharges said loop, and a stitch is 
thus completed. The loop, n, now lies around 
the shank of the horn of the needle, in the 
place formerly occupied by m, and the yarn is 
laid above by the guide, g, for a new course. 

The process thus continued for a length of time, 
makes a web of any desired width, like L, ac
cording to the number of needles, sheaths, and 
sinkers employed. The sinkers, it will be ob
served by fig. 3, force the yarn against the face 
of the needle to be caught by its barb, which 
act accomplished, they are f orced back by the 
cam, D. These operations of the series of 
tools or devices in this frame are carried on 
with great rapidity, weaving or knitting like 
the common cloth power loom, leaving a selv
edge on both sides the knit web. 

PRESSURE STOPP EIUI ron CHAIN CA1H,ER.-James 
Emerson. ofWOfcester. Mass.: 1 cl:lim the arrangement 
ofthe jaw hinged at its one end, and ha.ving a pawl at or 
near the other, with the bed plate tor ()peration together, 
and the whole being constructed substantially a9�pecif!ed. 

[Thi� improvement consists in a means of preventif!g 
the injurioul! effects resulting from the sudden jerking of 
the anchor chain, when a vasllel is riding at her moor 
ings. In rough weather and a heavy sea, the windlass is 
liable to be injured. and the chain to be snapped, from the 
cause above-mentioned. Mr. Emer�on makes use of a 
stopper. one portion thereof consisting of a sliding weight 
under which the chain passes. The weight i.i pressed 
down upon the chain by means of a lever, so that the de
gree of pressure may be very easily regulated. When 
the force of the jerk exceeds the pressure of the �topper. 
the chain will slip a little. and so afford the required re
lief. This is a very cheap, simple. and effective inven
tion. Our nautical friends. we feel confluent, will be 
much pleased with its operation. T. B. Mackay, Esq., of 
Boston. Mass .• i� one of the owners of thi� patent.] 

RA KES FOR REA PING MACHINES.- Thos. N. Lupton. of Winche!\tcr. Va.: Being well awam that cranks. pitman 
rods, and gear device.� have been employed as clements, 
in part. of the mechanical construction of grain har vejLing 
m
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ing a revolving tubular or sleeve socket. L, WitJ.l a revolv
ng extension or reciprocating piston rod. m, a slIde !Socket, 
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c�nstructed and operated substantially as described. 
W RXN c H.-Henry J, Behrens. �f New York ,City: .1 

claim the employment of an eccentne. toothed on Its perl' 
��:i��' �it� �h�
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tht.! purpose herein ::>et forth. 

Fr.oUl1 ING MILLS -D. S. Waq'ener, of Penn Yan, N,Y.: 
1 claim the arrallg ementof t�bes, B and C. conllected ljY 
the l'IupplemtlntJ.l.'Shoe. K, WIthin the air-tight chamber. 
A, in the maImer described and for the purpose s.I,ecified. 

AnTIFIcIAL LJ.;r;s_John Taggart, of Roxbur):. Mass .. 
assignor to himself ::I.nd '1'. D .  Parker, of Haston, Masj.: I 
claim making the leg and toot without any ,lIlkle joint, as 
speci fied. 

I a1.�o claim combining together and with the foot. tho 
part A. and the thigh case, n. the two springs. (J and L. 
so as to operate therewith. SUbstantially and for the pur. 
pose as specified. 

SHIPS' WJNDI.A SSEB-J. D. Holmes, assignor to J. R. 
Pratt and J.ll.lIolmes, of New York Citf: I make no 
claim to the application of whee!::;, or gearmg of any de· 
:icription. to shi.{>s· windlasses, tor the pllrpo�e of oeca· 
sionally increaslllg their power. as such has been done before; and ill particular. has been descrit;ed Ly llend. 
marsh and others, 1..; or do 1 make any claim to the sta. 
tionary or revolving shaft or !oIpindle or spindles, of the 
chain barrels, A A'. Nor do I cla.im any of the parls COIl
stiLut.ing my windlass. when detached or separated. 

.tiut I claim the arrangement of the shaft. E. with its 
gearing wheel�. 1" and tr, and the clutch coupling, H. in 
relation to the drums of the windlass. and their gearing. as 
set forth. whereLy tho one or both drums may be moved 
with a quh�k or slow motion, or the one drum may be 
moved wilh the quick and the other with the dow motion. 
at the ::>ame lime. 

[We have in preparation some engravings illustrative 
of the above invention; they will be pub1i.�hed 3.8 soon as the 10reign patents. which are now being 801icited through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency. are granted.] 

ItEGULATING LENGTH OF S'1'ROKJ<; IN MOlt'f'ISING MA
CHINEs.-EzraGould. of Newark,N,J. I claim attach· 
ing the connecting rod, 0, to a eun'ed slotted arm . .1<�. I.y 
mean!; of the plate. e, and pins. f i. tbe plate, e, working in 
a slot, c. in the pulley. A. and the ann, .1<-':, opArated. by 
�ei�ln!�fe��i vg:l�r�r� . .!y � ForStl�� �)�r��S�

r
;���iged, 

shown, 

[The above is a power mortising machine, and the im· 

On starting the machine, it is presumed that 
there is a course of loops on the horns of the 
needles. Motion is now given to the shaft of AC'I'UA TING GAS ENGINEs.-Wm. Mt. Storm. of New provement consists in a peculiar arrangement of parts, 
the cam cylinder B fig, 1, when the s lide, B, York City: 1 cla�m operating an engine by .the agency C!f whereby the depth to which the chisel enters the stuff i� 

. ' _' _ . water charged WIth a gas permanently UnIform at ordt· m3.de variable. At the fir:>t stroke the (',hhel enters but fig. 2 IS made t.o tLdvance In the box, G, by I nary atmospheric temperatures and pre.ssure:'l, and over Do short distance; at the next stroke it si! kl deeper. and , 
. . t I which water ha� a .self· acting power 01 absorptioll when rod �I, and the yarn gUIde, g, IS made to rave the process C�lH;ists in pas .... ing a J,;'iven quantity of the gas so on; the variation in the depth being accomplished with· 

beloW barb d, behind its horn. The travers.. ��tgt��� :t��ti�!�tits u:i��tn�
r
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� �����a�cj�l out stoppage of the machine. Drawings would be 1'e· 

d I 1'1 1 th 'tl I quired in order to descriLe the parts clearly. It is suffi.-ing cam, c, on slide B, now pushes forward the �� p�!;t
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sinkers, P; these thrust forward or sink the ��a;:�ab:air
c
b
h 

i�.:.t��ht ���:jo�t�l g�:V;eN:ge c��led�'������ are comUned other new and cOllvenient arrangement!i. 
yarn into loops around the horns of the barks, rohZ!�;��h�ir
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v��ti�� lence of the work it produces, willl'ender it a very gener. 

needle the latter may be depressed by the cam, the water into steam; while. at the same time. the gas i, al favorite,] , . . thereLy re·conc,entrated and pl'eserved for re·m;e, without E, operatmg treddle, F, when the needle IS entailillg an accumulation of water in the heating or sepa' 
f orced down, drawing the loop last made ih�J��l�{;���i��:�li

c�us�
l�J;;�h� pressure of free gas in y 2� RCni�?;

A �tcla�:�M;�;�i�f::te���tf:��ec1'o�Fs1:��� 
metal of unequal thickness. bent into a seriei'! of folds sub
stantially a.� represented and set forth. through the one of the previous course (m fig. SHIP'S l\tTDDE Rs-J,S.l\obLins. o[San Francisco. Cal. 

I I . . th t dde ' d oml.:;'· tl m by AWNING FOR HORSE AND DRAy.-Jacob Nelson, of 3,) which is caught on the hook, b, and carried rn�:l��o�·r�·h�g��I�s, 
e
b b,0 :�d b'\" ��nJ' con����I�i�lg' ��ds. c Oincinnati. 0,: 1 claim the portable and reversible dray 

back from the needle horn by the lateral mo... c, :mbstantial1y as. and lor the purpose herein set iorlh. 
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tion of A as has been described. The forma.. [In this imprm.--ement two r.udders are employed to steer position by branche::> or brackets. g h. projecting from the , tho vessel.. One of them IS attached to the :)tern post posts. 
tion of each loop is thus a distinct operation, in the usual manner; the other placed directly behind the [This ill a good improvement. In all our cities it is eus
going on as fast as the yam is laid on by the tint. and liecured in an iron frame which projects back tomary to expose dray horjes to the burning rays of the 
traveler, g. In the old machines, a whole row for that purpose. The two are connected together with sun in summer. although. owing to the ::>low rate at which - arm!'! in such a manner that the force of the water, when they travol. theymight be protected by some such simpl� of loops are first n1aue, the sinkers then raised, it come� in contact with the after rudder. will a .�ist the de vic e all the aboye.] 
and the cast-off effected. The same principle helml!manin moving the post ruuder.so that they counter· I MACHINE FOU. (JUT'rING ORN AIUEN TAL MOI,JHNGR.-II. 

d· h' h' b balance each other. 'rhb:,iti� said,reduce.'lthe labor of & )�ichard S .. Sche:rcncll. of At�Iens. Ga .. : 'We dOllot of operation embrace In t IS mac Ine may e steering to almost nothing. gives complete �teadiness to the I elanll the reCIprocating gate or �hde. F, WIth cutterj at. 
effected on a circular franle to weave a circular wheel, and er,able� a single JUan, or even a boy, to guide taH�����o�J�;:it��vceo�ebi�al;[oenv�f�tl: ':�i�rocating gate, 
web. rrhis knitting loom is very certain in its the largest vel!sel in the fierclj . .,t storm. with perfect e8.'le. or �lide, F, rotary IJatterns.L L. an.d the inclined plalles 

Tho inventor is confid'ent that in this improvement the fi�lly
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action, as each loop is formed and thrust off bl <> objection� whic� have hitherto atte�ded the. use ofdou_ e [The above invention relates to improvement� in maT with such accuracy tha.t no loops are let down, rudders are entIrely overcome. whIle the Important. ad- chinery for the productiun of the various kinds of irreg. 
and aU knots or unevenness of yarn are carried va.ntage", above named are �ecured. together with many ular figured ornamental moldingi'l. that are now �o exten. 
to the wrong side of the web, thus leaving a others not here enumerated. We commend this pl\tcnt to :lively used in the finishing·upof railroad cars, furniture' 
beautiful face on the fabric. AU the parts are 
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apartment�, cabinet work, &c. '11he iaturc of the inven ... 
.n �' .. . : tion con�ist!l in combining a rotary pattern with the ordi. 

made strong, and can be operated with great N. Y . I clUlm conritructlllg the eye pte('e ai dt'scnlcu, in nary up.and-down cutter gate. One of Mr. Schevenell's such a maImor. that when placed at a proper distallce h I' 1 d d rapidity. We have seen the loom rcpresented withm the fo:::,u::I ot an ot�Ject glall�. Its a.nterlor refraction mac ines, we are to d, wIll last onger, 0 more work an 
in operation, and had occasion to admire its ,S�

t
alj'O
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roperly that oj a concave leud, sub:)tantially as of a better quality, than any machine of the kind now 

I .... 
known. We regard it as an excellent improvement.] 

simplicity, originality, and the excellent fabric HOLn.BAcK FOR CAIlIllAGES -Alonzo Wel"ter. of RE.rsBUE. 
made by it. It will be secn in operation in the M,al?l"",
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l:pdplr:d PU3rp�_L. P. and Wm. Ii', Dodge. of Newbury, N. Y • ., .1;' " " U II � Patented June 7. I.'3.�3. We  claim the combination of the 
Crystal Palace, at the Fair of the American t-ltl

n,e
d 

purpo' so '(I'�C
eCr,afi·

te
ed,.

utJstantiallY in the manuer and for cylinder or chamber, A, and the piston. contitructed as � df'scrib�d, with its valves. and the induction anu cduc-Institute, and more information may be ob.. w�,�:.::�� o�>��i����M�:��v�E�l���i�'a �!c'h��e
df;;; ���e�a����:��:� ��:;J��reI;�t�[t:��d�.tis

r
�i�ci���g��]��e:� tained respecting it by letter addressed to Dr. finishing leather, in combination with the SOfL elastic bed, pressure. through the opening at it"! bide. producing a con .. 

k N J and elatitic iinishiJlg tool. the cord, p, secured to the tool stant al<:d direct stream through the piston heads from the Corwin, at Newar , . . stock. tor the purpose o f' keeping the tool clGar of the cyJjnder. suhJtantially in the IDa-nner and tor the plIrpose _._ .... . . - . . . _ . . -.-------.-"----------- --- !:�����h�url11g its retrograde movement over tbe bed, as �h�f��t;��f�'l�li�ii::�ga;V{�e c�:g:��i:� ���t:�J���.
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[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 

}}OIUNG MACHINE-A. Wyckoff and };. R. Morrison, of 
:Jl1�nti�b�f!� Q[; h�i��,�l:���::�s�;.�{���?�al�'�h��tn��O���l�: 
purpose �pecified. 

:Secol d, we abo claim the comLination ofthe tubular or 
hollow auger, D, and wurm or screw, .J, illTangedsuu::.tan
tially a;s shown and for the purpObe sp ecitied. 

[Messrs. Wyckoff & Morri:wll have produced a very 
novel iIflprovement. It consists of an auger. made, t'lxter· 
nally, ill the f,)rm of a tube. The cutters are placed just 
within the periphery of the tube, at it, lower end. so that 
when the latter h revolved a hole is bored and the auger 
enters the stuff, while the chips ri�e through itj hollow in
teriol. 1'he out�ide of the tube id furnished with a spiral 
ledge or �cre-w. whichassillts the rise and <li�charge of the 

L IS T OF PAT E N TeL AI M S chips. It i, said that nothing can exceed the facility and 
Iss-ueu f,'om the Unilccl States Patent Otllcc accuracy with which pump logs are bored, and other 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPT. 25, 1855. species of work accomplished by the use of this improve-
kpPA RATUR Yon DISCHAnG1:'fG It}O��ERvOIn,g, &0._ menL I!:very mechanic Will Le struck with.i� �implicity 

Daniel Medford. of New York City: l lay no claim tn II I and cheapness.1 
�··i��·I��{'��

i
�-�1�,�j:17��lgth� l�����·;i�rlv��idh��rtg�r��l::li::! COF'FE�: P�'f'�.-.ro�hua ��, Hall. of Cl?veJand. 0.: I 

ll')t so arran\;'cd n:-; to hold the ,'alve open when opent:d by I ciail1l .lhe cOnIcal t.ubt·. I,;,. wuh.Hle �.nu.b.l', aU.d al!Cr!.Ure, 
the weight ni'water. &c,. the_�e Leillg' lIld and well·knuwn H, wl.neh ��n'c a� It:;

, 
crmt�;[lu\'(,lOll. lhl� 1 chum. lJl c.om· 

de."ice:<, and form lIf) part Pi' my invention. whif'h is the' bl1laUOll wlth lhe re"ervOlr, 1) D, a::l se� iorth. 
tu�b1in.,\ lever Y�h'e. and comLin,ed the.rewith t}le tloa!" MAKrNG Prucnr.:ns· 'rYJ'E�-S, S. 'Veed. f)f Stone [here-Jore 1 claIm the fl10de nt hang-m� ��lHl halancl1l1; hHll. Ma�j.: 1 da.im, f�lr Itl.llring type. the d�jerilJed comthe �-alve, c. by means of the lever. e. and!G appurtenan· bination and area .g-cment of the �tcl.tlPn,lry bodyur bed ce,1,lD the :uan.ner, and,for �he ptlrpo;!�s sev for(h�... die. 1. a boaornin.� di�. M, a:.d ruC[!i\'UL; orilice . . -i. I ::bo clalm. HI combmatwn therewIth. the tl, at.�" for 1 abo cbim th� combirntion of the li�edin'1; le\-'or, It. clO.sl�lJ� the va1�-e. c, when the whole contents of the rc- thenipper.�, and the rod. T. provided with �houlde�'s, U ceptacle are dl:-lcharged. y. a.� :'let forth, Ih.e whule Leing plr t.he �1Urp(l'ie of tee�. 

M,\CHlNF.S FOR SAWING STON11:.-C. G. Rietel ,f7. H .. T. lIlg the type rod Illto the mechal11sm. or It.� dle", as spec}
Brunner. of Nazarerh. Pa.: 'Ve do not 'Claim flexible fied. 
);)'W._, radial and curved ways. or guiding rollers sepa· 
rat.ely. I, But we claim the f',ombinn.tion nf the flexHIJe saw�, D n. 

I rnl1cr�. g E. adju�t:lh1e radial ways. G ti. and conce ntric 
TnIP HA MMERR-P. L. 'Veimer. of Reflding. Pa.: 1 chJ.im the arrangement of the hub. 01' center piece .. B. the 

paWlS, _F. the inlel.·i:)r ratchet rin,;, D, the lined mor.allic 
�tr:lp. S, tlJO hand wheel. _ .. ;. and �he pO:it. 1-'. the whole 
Leing' corniJined, arram�ed. and operated in tIll! manner. 
�ub"it;-mtiai1y as :'ipedtied. 

g-roo\'c� nr W;l.y.�. M .M. wherelJY the saws are ella]'led tn 
run at (li(rrrent an<;;e.�. and t.hr:ir npen end� to approach nnd separate without alf'cc_tillg the dog-reeot' their tell�ion. 
sub.-;tanlially :.\� dedcribed. 11'11is invention comist.'l in the pccuJiar mode of operat-

PIR'E AnMs.-Fredk. Deer:.;techer. of l>hi1'ldelphia. ing the cut·off valve, whereby I,he st�.!alH may be let into Pa. : I do not c

.

'lail�l tile gen�ral arralfgemcnt whereby 

I th e cylilJder and cut ofr at varying points for the purpose 
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r. ot'l'egulating the force of the blow of the hammer. 'Ve 
But 1 claim constructin� the head of the hamm�r 01' �re I Sihould need diagl'ams t() illustrate its operation. The nnn,;of thilde:.;criptionsn that the partnf the head wlueh 1 1 ' , . '1 di�djar�e:.; the 'forward loa.d call be capable of beinJ; turn cd . movements of the hamm�r may c m�tan�aneous y con-

down for. t]�c r:ur�f)8e. of ;'l.llowill� the shorter part 
t
of tl!e 

I
' trolled, �t lh':l will of [he (�per�\to

. 
1'. tVe regard it as one of 

head tr) strlkl_" th rea! t.nhe on]j. andso tJ:at when urned the best Improvement" o[ Its cla':,.1 \ " t up it �hal1 �trike t 1e to:ward tube only. wlthout t�e use (If I . i the intermedil7te cover.lllg-lc\·er. the�etof()rc rcqlllr�d, I:)r BI?�S'l'F.AnS-'Vm. \\Fhite. �)f Pdrbmn!lth. Y�. : I elaIm 
� . ��� ;�zo�l�tl�f� 1J:�'��i��i:�l�I;}�: :i:�u��bei�: ���:t� ���·:S �\� ! g�� iJrO��\;�}l��t!:�� i:I{�j� I�� xj:�r:l �,�. 8Il�) L��",�c��:{� t :��� r�l f:t" ranged. and operating su1stantially a� descrlLed and liat I point'!, alld are secured theretu ilnd lhlltl�lleu. substantials ��� fortll, JY ill the nl:luuer ilnd fur 111e purpO.:iej ,�et forth. t) ';Jf� :� . f; f.;f :��.�-;��:�) .. 

leakage. and l'enderin)Z the pump, more simple and effec� 
tive, and le�s liable to derangement. 

--------.�.�, .. � . .------
Very ImjlOrtant Patent Cuse. 

SICKLES' CUT OFF.--A very important de
cision has just been rendered by Judge Nelson, 
in th.e U. S. Circuit Court, this city, on a mo
tion made for a preliminary injunction by W. 
B. Sickles and others, to restrain D. L. Young, 
S. Cutter, J. Barstow, and George H. Corliss 
from infringing the patent of F. E. Sickles, 
granted in May, 1842, for a method of operating 
the valves of steam engines by adjustable cams 
or trippers, and the preventing of the valves 
from slamming in th.eir seats, by a dash pot 
containing fluid. The defence set up was nun
infringement. The defendants were using the 
eng'ine ufCorliss and Nightingale, of Providence, 
R. 1., for which G. H. Corliss had obt,lined two 
patents (in 18M) and 18J1,) embracing an en
tirely different mode of operating the valves, 
and also preventing their slamming, by tbe u�e 
of a cylinder as a cnshion. A motion was 
made for the same kind of injunction in the 
early part of last year, but the Court then 
ordered the points asserted to be infringed by 
complainant, and not to be infringed by the de
fendants, to be tried at common law by a jury. 

This was done in December, 1854, before Judge 
Betts, this city, when the jury decided that 
the defendants did infringe the plaintiff's patent, 
as published on pages 157 and 158, vol. 10, 
SCI, AM. The decision now rendered by Judge 
N olson is just tbe same as might have becn nmde 
on the first motion for a preliminary injunction, 
as it is given simply on a renewal of that mo-
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ti o n ,  and it denies and sets aside the verdict of 
the jury. It amounts to this, that the patents 
of Corliss are essentially different from Sickles', 
and that his engines do not infringe the" Sickles 
Patent." We are of the opinion that tne de
cision is a correct one, but the Judge ought to 
have rendered it on the first application, and 
thus saved the expense of the jury trial, which 
occupied three weeks. It appears to ns that 
both Court and counsel have done complain
ants and defendants wrong, by thus leading 
them into such enormous expenses. 

Re.lstanc.,. on Wide and Narrow CU"es of 
Railroad •• 

The Tribune of the 23d nit. contained an 
article on some experiments lately instituted to 
test the power of locomotives onthe New York 
and Erie Railroad, says: 

"The width between the rails on this road is 
six feet, that of a great majority of the roads 
being only 4 feet 8 1-2 inches; and many con
tend that the resistance to motion on curves iB 
increased with each increase of width, an opin
ion which, although apparently well founded in 
theory, this experiment has done little to es
tablish. Although frequent experimcnts of 
this kind have been tried at various times on 
long lines of narrow roads, this is the first to 
our knowledge of a 6 feet gauge." 

Experiments of this kind can just as well be 
tested on a short as on a long line, if the r-on
ditions are the same. Clark says, on page 301: 
" A curved line has been estimated to have 
added 10 to 12 per cent. to the resistance in the 
case of the Bunscombe Incline on the broad 
gauge, (7 feet), the curvature being undeter
milled. On the narrow gauge, (Caledonian, 4 
feet 8 1-2 inches,) it was estimated that 
curved line, having one curve under 1 mile 
radius for every 2 1-2 miles, incurred an excess 
of resistance equal to 20 per cent. of that due 
to a line practically straight." 

The length of axle on a wide gauge is a great 
disadvaJltage on sharp curves, in comparison 
w ith the shorter axle on narrow cars; this 
is the only increase of resistance that can be 
experienced. But the Tribune is right with re
gard to experimental data, in reference to what 
that amount comparatively is, on narrow and 
broad gauges of the same curve. Loose wheels 
have been proposed and tried, to reduce the re
sistance on curves, but hitherto, so far as we 
have been able to learn, without success • 

--------��.�+ •• -------
RnUroad Verdict. 

An accident took place last week at West 
Albany, (near old Albany,) on the New York 
Central Railroad, by which the engineer, John 
Pratt, and the fireman, F. E. Kirkland, were 
killed. When a freight train was crossing the 
switch at the above-named place it parted its 
connections, and five cars were left on the 
track, and at this time up carne the passenger 
train at the rate of thirty miles an hour 
and run into the five freight cars on the t rack. 
The verdict of the jury called at Albany on the 
21st ult. is, "that the accident was caused by 
the engineer violating the rules of the Superin
tendent by running about twenty-four milcl 
faster than his instructions allowed, which 
are that at that place the speed of the trains 
should not be above six miles per hour." 

. -...... .----
IrnprovelJlenl!! In Rnilrond .. -Atmospherlc 

Re--t:;tance. 

The editor of the Glasgow Practical Meehani" 
Jrn,rnal, in the number for this month, reviews 
the work of D. K. Clark, on Railway Engineer
ing, says tbat his deductions on the rBsistance 
of engines and trains" appear to be thorough
ly and well worked out, and tabulated with. the 
skill of a master." This is the anthor we quoted 
as sustaining our views respecting other resist
ances than that of the atmosphere increasing 
according to the square with the velocity. 
Our views are sustained by the best and 
most scientific judges of the question. Onr 
railroad companies should not forget that this 
practical ,md scientific author has said, " The 
great elcment for improvement is the pCTlIIanef1t 
way." 

------�--�+ •• ------
H ydro-Snlrrhuric AcitJ.-I�1 ratuDI. 

In the last number SCI. AM" page 8, column 
4, for the word "hydro-sulphuric acid" read 
"dilute sulphuric acid." Philologically the 
word is correct. Its $imple meaning is "water 
and sulphuric acid," but in chemistry hydro
sulphuric acid is understood to mean sulphur
etted hydrogcn--hydrothionic acid, S II. 
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